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LOOK OUT FOB A CRASH.HALL OAHU AT OTTAWA.MB.LAEIBEATMAMHAM couldcountry, which he considered 
only be carried an under a Liberal pol- JAMBS PEARS AK EXPLOSION. SAVED BY A DOS'S BARK, »

A Shrinkage ef ever Eighty Million Del. 
Inra in the Stocka or Sonth African 

Companies.

Icy.’ 1
ms isms co. The Liberal Leader'* Speech.

r'.b«5» V
and Kathleen Reesorz '***?ng*?
pretty children, steppe^, a rd and 
presented him with a ■/>,%■ ,
receipt of which he ackno <<£> Z in 
Ms usual osculatory fashion. /> % *1 
graceful terms the Literal leav O «j
de red to the men of York his v O- September- Geheral Hews From the
felt thanks for the cordial recep. "jy larded to himself, his friends, at. e«P»Ul. 
especially to his good friend,
Tarte. (Applause.)

It was more than a pleasure to him 
that the people of Ontario might have 
the occasion to know Mr. Tarte as he 
himself knew him. They were old 
friends and old opponents as well. On 
many occasions they had met in se- 
vere contest and he had a keen remem
brance of the blows received at the 
hands of Mr. Tarte though he must 
say that the latter always fought a 
fair battle and was as fearless then 
as now. The day, however, came when 
Mr Tarte could not continue to asso
ciate with a party In whose honesty 
Be no longer believed, and for this 
reason he was proud to see that gen
tleman before them, The reception ac
corded that day by the people of East 
York was worthy Indeed of the repu
tation of York, which no one could 
forget was the banner, the premier 
county in the cause of Canadian free
dom. (Cheers.)

East York's Political History.
"It would be no exaggeration," con

tinued Mr. Laurier, “to say that the 
soil of York had been hallowed by the 
struggles of men who, two genera
tions ago, risked everything that 
makes life dear, and life Itself, so that 

live. This 
the fath-

HR REPLIES TO A TORONTO NEWS
PAPER EDITORIAL.

!
TRM LIBERAL LEADER ADDRESSES 

MA'I TORE YEOMEN.
FRANK RANGER FOUND WITH HIS 

WINDPIPE SEVERED.New York, Oct. 20.—A London cable 
says : The gold mining craze In this 
country and on the Continent 
reached a still higher pitch of excite
ment this week, but the excitement 
is no longer all joyful. The market 
value of 30 representative South Af- 
rlcanréompanles has shrunk more than 
$80,000,000 in the last two weeks. The 
Stock Exchange yesterday presented 

full-fledged panic.

f.Toror>to. the The Exact Beverse of the Truth. Say» the 
English Anther-Prof. Prince an the 
Salmon Bnestlen-Bank Statement for

*46 fke Agrienltnral Hall Filled to ererSow- 
lag -speeches by Messrs. Lanrler, Bata, 
■alack. Tarte. Edgar and Frnnklnnd- 
A deception Tendered the Liberal 
Under at Tarante and an Address 
Presented Him.

Attempted suicide in a Lane-His Family 
Aroused by the Dog—Found wtUi 
Throat Cut From Ear to Ear—Secretly 
Married Within a Week—He May Be-

4£4r• l His2.

IFE
Mr. Ottawa, Oct. 20.—Mr. Hall Caine, 

the English author, leaves for Toronto 
tomorrow morning. He expects to 
return to this city towards the end 
of November, In the meantime making 
a trip to New York. Before leaving 
Mr. Caine’s attention was drawn to 
an editorial article In The Toronto 
Mail and Empire, sharply reflecting 
upon his conduct since he arrived on 
this continent. In this article he Is 
attacked for not having come to Otta
wa at once and laid the case of his 
clients before the Government as soon 
as possible. It Is stated that Instead 
of doing this Mr. Hall Caine went to 
New York and to Boston and spent 
several days In consultation with Am
erican publishers before he came to 
Canada at all.

Of this Mr. Caine says it is not only 
incorrect, but the exact reverse of the 
truth. The fact is that alter landing 
in New York he was taken ill and was 
not well during the period of his stay 
there.
New York or Boston with American 
publishers. He was frequently asked 
to do so, but he constantly declined, 
alleging that he was a British subject 
and had a mission to Canada which he 
must fulfil first.

He Is further charged with having 
threatened thajt in case the Canadian 
Copyright Aqtr was adopted the angry 
authors might combine logether for 
dismemberment of the Empire and 
drive us into annexation to the United 
States. Mr. Oaine says 
charge is founded upon a misconcep- 

The statement put In his mouth

RUN i ■* Frank Banger, aged 22, a casket mak
er, who lives with hls. parents at 34 
Brookfleld-street, was found by his 
father and brother lying In a pool of 
blood In the shed at the rear of the 
house with his throat cut from ear to 
ear, at about 1.30 yesterday morning. 
He was unable to speak when asked 
who had done it, but pointed with his 
fingers to himself. His father asked 
the cause and with a great effort 
Banger said the two words : ‘Trouble* 
Mary." ^

scenes of almost 
Operators began to think the inevita
ble smash had come, until about the 
middle of the afternoon, when Mr. 
Barnato’s bankers jumped In and 
bought more than a million dollars 
worth of stock. That stopped the 
break. A rally, followed and the mar
ket afterwards was steady.

«
=Markham, Oct. 19.—The Laurier spe- 

rï_i train from Toronto was more than 
|,*if an hour behind time in Its arrival 
at this place to-day, and the unfavor
able condition of the weather prob
ably kept many away who would 
otherwise have swelled the crowd 
which gathered to do honor to the gift
ed leader of. the Opposition. But the 
hearty reception accorded Mr. Laurier, 
the local Liberal candidate, Mr. Frank- 
jand, Mr. Tarte and others of the con
tingent by those who braved the ele
ments and awaited the arrival of the 
derelict train was of a nature well 
calculated to Impress them with the 
hospitality of the people of this pretty 
little village. Cheer after cheer greeted 
the Liberal leader as he stepped upon 
the platform, and he was fairly car
ried by the enthusiastic-believers In 
hls political faith to the carriage which 
was in wating for him and which was 
assigned the place of honor In the pro
cession already formed.

Toromto Visitors.
The run down of the special train 

from Toronto was without incident, 
the customary delays peculiar to the 
handling of special trains, only tending 
to mar the pleasure of the journey. 
The train, which left the Union Sta
tion at Toronto, shortly after 1 o’clock, 
contained 217 passengers, in addition 
to the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, and among 
them were the following gentlemen : 
William Mulock, M.P.; Thomas Bain. 
M.P.; 3. Israel Tarte, M.P.; J. D. Ed
gar, M.P.* Alexander Smith, Liberal 
organizer ; Aid. Frankland, Liberal can
didate for East York; John Richardson, 
M.L.A.; Hugh Miller, J.P.; Peter Ryan, 
Robert Jaffray, Frank Anglin, Frank 
Pedley, ex-presldent Toronto Young 

** Liberals ; Thomas Reid, treasurer 
Young Liberals; Joseph Tait, ex-M-L- 
A.; W. J. T. Lee, H. M. Mowat, ex-Clty 
Solicitor, J. A. McIntosh, Nell Mc- 
Crimmon, ex-presldent Toronto Young 
Liberal Club ; R. J. Gibson, F. C. Sni
der, J. D. Spence, J. S. Wtllison, John 
A. Ewan, W. L. Ormlston, J. H. 
Denton, .
Township ; 
dent Toronto Young Liberal Club; 
S. E. Bruce, a prominent candidate for 
the presidency of the Young Liberals; 
J. H. McKenzie, J.P.; J. G. Jardine, 
Hon. A. M. Ross, Aid. J. Knox Leslie, 
W. H. P. Clement, A. F. Jury, H. H. 
Dewart, John King, Q.C., and John 
MacGregor.

Almost immediately after the arrival 
of the train atj this place and the 
ceptlon tendered Mr. Laurier and hls 
followers, the parade to the Fair 
grounds was taken up. The proces
sion was marshalled by Mr. John Har
die and headed by the Markham brass 
band of 20 pieces, the musical efforts 
of which organization were much ap
preciated by the onlookere as the pa
rade pased on to its destination.

In the line of march were a number 
of horsemen and bicyclists in addition 
to the footmen, who Included a goodly 
number of the Toronto contingent and 
eight carriages containing about 30 of 
the prominent members of the Liberal 
party. J
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MINISTRES OOIltO TO LONDON.

The Premier, Bob. Mr. Foster and Other
Help be r* of the Cabinet Will be There.
London, Oct. 20.—The Young- Con

servative Club is to be formally open
ed on Nov. 1. Sir, Mackenzie Rowell, 
together with Hon. G. E. Foster, Sir 
C. H. Tupper, Sir Adolphe Caron. 
Hon. John Haggart, Dr. Montague 
and Hon. N. Clarke Wallace will be 
present. The ladles >t London will 
tender a reception to I he Ministers 
In the club parlors in the afternoon. 
Itv the evening a Ministers' mass meet
ing will be held in the Grand Opera 
House^followed by a banquet at the 
Tecumséh House.
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Severed the Windpipe.
Drs. Hunter and Burt were summon

ed and calling the police ambulance 
had the would-be suicide removed to 
the General Hospital. He has a large, 
clean-cut wound level with the top of 
the thyroid cartilage, from one ear to 
the other, the windpipe being com
pletely severed. A tube was Inserted 
In the windpipe at the hospital and Dr. 
O’Reilly thinks that the man will re
cover unless pneumonia should set In 
as a result of the long time the wound 
was exposed to the cold.

Moused by the Dog Barking. 
Banger was heard by hls father to 

enter the house about 12 o’clock on 
Saturday night and gp through toa back 
room. Mr. Banger, sr., was aroused 
again at about 1 o’clock by the dog 
barking an£ endeavored to quit the 
animal by speaking to it through the 
window. The canine, however, refused 
to stop barking and Mr. Banger and 
his son, going out to see what was 
the matter, found Frank as above de
scribed. It was evident that the lad 
had committed the act In the lane, 
dragging himself about a hundred feet 
to the shed afterwards. The razor was 
picked up about 60 feet from the shed.

Banger’s father and mother are at 
a loss to account for their son’s wish 
to take hls own life. He has been In 
arather thoughtful mood all the week. 
Fo> over a year he was keeping com
pany with a young woman named 
Mary Flynn and although they did not 

the girl, Mr. and Mrs. Banger 
had tried to. Induce Frank to cease his 
attentions, but the pair appeared to 
be deeply In love and were married by 
Rev. John Pearson, Holy Trinity 
Church, last Tuesday night, the boy’s 
parents knowing nothing whatever of 
the marriage until Saturday when told 
by their daughter-in-law, whom they 
then saw for the first time. A week 
ago Frank Intimated to hls family in 
a Jesting way that he would 
getting married 
thought of It, 
no^money.

" Frank’* Wife Interviewed.
„.Tî?e wife of Frank Banger Is living 
at 53 Centre-avenue and is

m .r i ■ i

rlF§fr-xMl CO, c l
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He did not consult either in898, 3085.

N !c
■l>I.O.F. Vleiory.

For three years the Supreme Chief 
Ranger has been fighting to secure 
legal recognition for the I.O.F. in the 
State of Illinois. A local organization 
called the I.O.F. of Illinois, having 
some 20,000 members, has been 
trying to keep out the I.O.F. At last 
victory has perched on the I.O.F. as 
the folloging telegram Indicates :

Opt. 19th, 1895.
Telegram from Springfield, Ill.:

To Oronhyatekha, M.D., 
Supreme Chief Ranger, I.O.F.

Shout the glad tidings. We have 
gained the victory. Mr. Durfee, Super
intendent of Insurance, -overruled pro
test of Illinois Order, decided to clear
ly come within the fraternal Insurance 
law, and upon filing certificate re
ceived this morning issued us license 
and certificate of authorty to transact 
buslnes In this state. Now watch Illi
nois boom.

L. might 
where 
in Canada, W. Lyon

their country 
is the place 
er of reform 
McKenzie, the Tarte of the agitation 
against monopoly atid privilege, had 
fought against the men who would 
compel the people of Canada to hew 
wood and draw water for them while 
they live in affluence and luxury out 
of the earnings of the people. I can
not forget that great man, Alexander 
Mackenzie, a true man, if ever there 
was one, who came to this old coun
try in order to teach the doctrine that 
freedom was the normal condition of 
trade, as freedom is the normal condi
tion of civil life, as freedom is the 
fiormal condition of religious life, as 
freedom is the normal condition of 
man all through life. Still less can I 
forget, as a Liberal coming from the 
old Province of Quebec, that shortly 
after the union of 1841, when Lafon
taine, one of the greatqpt men of his 
generation, and leader of the Liberal 
party of that time in Quebec, had been 
defeated in his own county by methods 
which at a later period, were practiced 
under the name of a Franchise Act, 
and a Gerrymander Act, the Liberals 
of York opened thir arms to him and 
carried him triumphantly into the 
Legislature there to fight the fight of 
the people.

Although the cause

F iN.fd ;and Soft 
kalitias at low

loads of Sol- i 
all sizes, and 
eenlng always 
ivered through

i m A7that this r
KZI

’ tlon.
by The Montreal Witness was not cor- 

What he stated was t^at in 
case, through legislation, the American 
copyright privileges were withdrawn, 
he and other British authors who were 
upon the press In England, and who 
were warm friends of Canada, would 
lose large sums of money, and it might 

their enthusiasm on be-

1 mmrect. Iimifw

sKEITH,
Klng-St East,

■
J

IVt #■happen that 
half of this country would cool. This. 
Is, It will be seen, a different thing 
from threatening to assist in the dis
memberment of the Empire.

Mr. Caine added finally that he had 
nothing but the warmest praise and 
the sincerest gratitude for the'fair, 
liberal and conciliatory spirit in which 
he had been received by the Premier, 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, the Minister of 
Justice and other Ministers. They 
had shown the attitude of public 
officials who desired nothing better 
than to grasp every aspect of the case 
under consideration and to welcome 
every suggestion that promised a solu
tion of the much vexed question. There 
was every hope that there might per
haps be fresh legislation next session.

During hls stay in Toronto he hoped 
to discuss the copyright question frank
ly and fully with the Copyright Asso
ciation. He expects to visit Hamilton 
on Wednesday, as the guest of the 
Canadian Club of that city.

The September Bonk Statement
The statement of the chartered banks 

for September shows the Increased 
amount of bank notes in circulation 
over August statement to be $2,036,820. 
The increase in 1894,-. Sept, over Aug., 

$3,084,790. The total amount In 
circulation on 30th Sept, stands $32,- 
774,441; same date 1894, $33,365,166, over 
half a million more than has been de
manded for the movement this yçar. 
However, the statement promise well 
for a still further Increase during the 
current month, which must necessarily 
follow If not Impeded tfy the farmers 
holding back, for higher prices. An 
Increase Is noticeable in capital by the 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, and an 
addition to reserve is shown by the 
Molsona’ Bank. Balances due to. the 
Dominion Government Increased $1,- 
204,511; baJaces due to Provincial Gov
ernments show a decline; public de
posits increased in all $1,306,268; and 
nqw stand $184,409, as follows : Demand 
deposits, $67,774,818; deposits payable 
after notice. $116,634,486. Total liabili
ties Increased $3,333,484, of which bank 
notes In circulation and deposits by 
the public form the greater portion. 
In the assets side an Increase is shown 
under 16 headings, out of 23 dealt with 
something unusual. Specie and Do
minion notes Increased $969,567; notes 
and chkquen on other banks Increased 
$1,682,063. Balances due from American 
banks and branches Increased $124,460; 
from British banks and branches, $34,- 
018. Colonial securities 
crease of $97,166. Railway securities, 
$785,345. Call loans Increased $330,378, 
and current loans $203,049. 
debts increased $213,906,real estate pro
perty of the banks other than bank 
premises, Increased $108,695. Total as
sets Increased $4,440,336, and are now 
$221,881,711; directors liabilities increas
ed $253,641, and although a greater acti
vity may have been looked and hoped 
for, yet we are assured by the figures 
given os a steady if not rapid advance
ment upon a good round commercial 
basis.

Ise
A. E. STEVENSON.

Dr. Oronhyatekha, the Supreme Chief 
Ranger, leaves for Chicago to-morrow 
to attend the annual meting of the 
High Court, and while in Illinois he 
purposes to thoroughly organize the 
work in that State, placing. If neces
sary, fifty or more organizing officers 
In that great field.

RV
j

I mz iW. J. Hill, Reeve York 
Stewart Lyon, presl- s

5^
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters for stomach 

trouble. Druggist*, see.and well
of fre'edom has 

been once fought and once won, the 
struggle has to commence again ; for 
although the battle in which the Lib
eral party Is now engaged may differ 
in some degree from that fought in 
the time of Mackenzie and Lafontaine, 
it is still the battle of emancipation 
against oppression. Eery page of his
tory records that there has been a con
stant struggle going on between eman
cipation, on the one side, and oppres
sion on the other, and this is the bat
tle in which the Liberal party is at 
present engaged.

' Combines and Monopolies.
Thanks to the efforts In part of the 

electors of York In former ages our 
institutions are free, but men there are 
in this country of ours who are will
ing to put their neck under the yoke, 

_ , . and to kiss the whipping rod. Though
Tbe noli Packed. the Government at Ottawa is there by

, „ speech-making coin— .«*, wlu of the people they do not gov-
menced all the seats In the building er6 for the people, but for a few corn-
had been occupied and the greater por- bilies and monopolies which have it in 
tlon of the standing room taken up their- power to dictate to the Govern- 
tnere being noticed among the audi- meni and impose their will. There is 
ence a large number of ladles. in this country the Manufacturers' As-
_Mr. Laurier and the candidate (Aid. soctation, which not long ago dlrect- 
Frankland) were well received on their ed the attention of Its associates to 
entrance Into the building and the the large number of changes made In 
business of the meeting was taken up the tariff along the lines it suggested, 
without much delay. The meeting and that where no changes were sug- 
wag called to order by the chairman, gested none had been made.

, Mr. D. B. Nighswander, J. P., presl- were able to report that they had 
dent of the Young Liberal Club, who dictated to the Government whatever 
made a very capable and courteous it had been their pleasure. Who governs 
presiding officer. Among other lo- Canada at the present time, I want 
cal men present upon the platform to know ? The Government at Ottawa 
were noticed : Jonathan Slater, reeve may govern Canada, but the combines 
of the township ; F. K. Reesor, second and monopolies govern the Govern- 
deputy, reeve; Anthony Forester, ex- ment. (Cheers.) Therefore they may 
reeve; John Richardson, reeve of East well say "We are the Government of 
Toronto; Frank Armstrong, R. J. Cor- Canada.” 
son, William Smith of The Economist; Tenir Beform.
P; Crosby, George Elliott, John Bek- Let us look at the measure of re- 
ardt, Simon Miller, James Eckardt, form which we were to have had last 
Jesse Noble, William Noble, Leonard year. So hostile had the people be- 
Biirnett, Liberal candidate for South come to the protective tariff that the 
Ontario; F. H. Annls, president of the Government thought they should do 
Whitby Young Liberal Club; C. Nigh- something. They sent the Minister of 
swander, J. Burkholder, Jerry Annls, Finance and the Minister of Trade 
S. R. Lynde, John Milroy, E. Wismer, and Commerce to interview the manu- 
W. D. Gregory, Edward Wilson, W. W. facturera, in secret conclave, however 
Tamblyn, head master of the Whitby But when it came to get the views of 
Collegiate Institute. the farmers they sent two apprentices

Candidate Frankland's Ills*. Mr. Clarke Wallace and Mr. Woods,
to Interview them. In secret conclave 7 
No, In open meeting, To have the 
views of the farmers ? No, to teach 
them that they were wealthy through 
the National Policy. After these in- 
-tei views,they introduced their bill; but 
the measure was not passed as brought 
down. There were changes and amend
ments, and when it was glvenXto the 
people ft was nothing but a hoVrible 
shapeless mass of deformity.

Duty on ltnw Material*.
The secret of It all was that the 

Manufacturers’ Association had

soon be 
-, but nothing was 
he was known to havele. Confederation Life Association. Toronto.

Insurance as an Investment—Re
sults, not estimates. Twenty year en
dowment.- Policy 2939. Maturing 1895. 
$1000. Age 25. Annual premium $45.80. 
Total gross premiums paid in 20 years 
$916; less cash profits paid, $229.08; to
tal net premiums paid $686.92; average 
net annual premium $34.35 ; deduct 
from net annual premium for cost of 
carrying risk, $10, will leave a net 
annual Investment of $24.36. which 
would require to be accumulated about 
* 1-2 per cent, compound interest to 
equal to the Dace value of the policy 
$1000.

Fifteen-year endowment. Policy 
Issued 1877. $1000. Premium $65.45. Ago 
26. Total gross premiums paid In 15 
years, $981.75; lesss total dividends paid, 
$213.29; total net premiums paid, $768.46; 
average net annual premium, $61.23; 
deducting $10 per year from net annual 
premium tor cost of carrying the risk, 
leaves the net annual amount Invest
ed, $41.23. $41.23 would require to be 
isvested for 15 years at about 6 per 
cent, compound interest to equal the 
face value of the policy, $1000.

Note.—The deduction of $10 for cost 
of carrying the risk Is less than the 
cost of insurance in assessment so
cieties. Write for pamphlet describing 
new policy—unconditional and non
forfeitable.

asMR. LISTER (member for coal oil constituency) : 
and I’ve no objection to the cook—If she’d only

like the stove 
>al oil alone. ;

H \ m re- BRITAIN MEANS BUSINESS'TO MONTREAL BmOlLET iln f _^hirt-maklng establishment in 
She said to TheS?™-! west. She said to The 

f?tUbda? Thetpart^d company

?nd Was ln the best ofi spirits. They had no quarrel or dls- 
agreement. She said that they were 
married on. Tuesday night at hls re- 

and lnt?nded to commence house
keeping at an early date. They were 
to have held a party shortly to an!

marriage. Mrs singer. 
was unaware that Frank had told 

his people that he was married and she
which led*e of clrcumstances
ey.’sSA.hK sant“* 
^".sir.S’-XTM.’ssS?va£»;r<;atlon’ and the three had to
to.yd Çr tVtT b!>r° owed^the ^money 
from his brother Willie and did not
üéoP' ®h"°h"d knownFrenk°Barngen
££ %eT^heTy had

Seriously Hurt

•8, Toronto.
MOW THE PROPOSED LINK WILL BE 

OPERATED.
HER PATIENCE WITH VENEZUELA 

IS EXHAUSTtD.HER STRIP :
: ;

■BILL IT. Well-Known Capitalists SsM to be Pro
moting the Company—Tke Discoveries 
of the Electrical Genius. Tesla ,1# he 
Used—Local. Wot Through Trame, la be 
Catered For.

London Papers Intimate That If Further 
Dilly-Dallying will he Allowed-The 
Monroe Doctrine as Viewed bythe 
newspaper Writers of London.

t
niwm co., in -

:was
5476.d Adelnidn-ste.

190 HANDLE
ooopS) 

Slooopo, 
m. Bto.

London, Oct. 20.—The Dally Graphite 
ln an
Venezuelafl\dlspute, will say : 
_^President\ Crespo will not fall to 
understand ithat British patience in 
this ancient quarrel haa become ex
hausted. The Venezuelans have lately 
adopted a perfectly Intolerable atti
tude.”

Barrister Edmund Bristol of the 
of Howland,

Is the solicitor of the

cle to-morrow on the Anglo-&Arnoldlfirm 
Bristol,
Canadian Electric Railway and Power 
Company of Toronto, which will ask 
for articles of Incorporation at the next 
sitting of Parliament.. They will ask 
for powers to build, operate and main
tain an electric railway from Montreal 
to Windsor, running through Brock- 
vllle, Kingston, Belleville, Toronto and 
London, and with power to build 
branch railways for a radius of 25 
miles from the main line. They will 
also ask leave to lease all existing 
roads, to dispose of electricity for pow
er or heating purposes, and to have 
full right to perform all undertakings 
of an electrical company.

Mr. Bristol, when interviewed, said 
that at present the men who are at 
the back of the company desired that 
their names should be withheld. He

Before the

MFORTINO. !

COCOA lr
v "If vThe Standard will say : 

ela be asked to choose between having 
her ports blockaded and meeting ob
ligations which, in the case of a re
sponsible country, would long ago have 
been settled, she cannot complain that 
we have been precipitate. There is a 
disposition ln New York to refer to 
the Monroe doctrine, but we would be 
surprised If responsible diplomats in 
the United States persist ln maintain
ing that it has any bearing on the pre
sent case.

enezu- :-SUPPER, 
ledge- of tbe nature! 
operations of dlgee* 
by a careful appll* 

lies of Well-seiects9
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They
i_ ■ Tear Ago.

’rivaI\8er h.a®,a falr chance of revi 
lan,ot the first time he has 

at deaths door. — ..... „„ 
last he was driving with Miss 
and another lady

their vehicle^ collided with „ vu„„
Every possible "allowance" taken" torGraer^Hln8T®ii^e' The?™'™ 

has been made for the Ignorance of the tntnJîio 2£?ce Banger bub~
mongrel race on which the professional ÏSiî,6*L?v8eWouil ln^UI*y to his skull in
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uve us many heavy 
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recovery. 
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.**H?prlSe “«“«factoring furrier, alters 
seal mantles to latest styles at reek bot-saffiHpEJSrsa. ” *«•*

natural heads everywhere. !Ob Heed, Hand and Week of the Rosy- 
Cheeked Winter Girl.

were
sus-

propetly
Gazette,

nou> Visiting Dlnecns’ store every day It 
does stem as if a novelty could be 
shown every trip, 
again to-day for the ladles to per
use with Interest. C&pertnes are the 
new half capes called; they are only 
16 Inches long and the novelty Is ih 
the combination of furs; for instance, 
electric seal, handsomely trimmed with 
Thibet, the new fur, $26; Alaska seal
skin. trimmed with mink and sable, 
$50 and $60. The very latest thing, 
however, which comes direct from 
Paris, is the new satchel-shaped flat 
muff In mink fur, with three pockets 
and natural head resting daintily on 
top to match the natural head scarfs 
worn so much. It ts trimmed with 
handsome flounced brown silk binding, 
and costs only $15. The same thing 
Is shown ln Persian Iamb, $12; sable 
$12, and grey lamb $7. The natural 
head Idea is also carried out in seal 
purees with the natural head at the 
bottom and oxydlzed silver top.a very 
handsome present for Christmas and 
which, while dainty, is not expensive.

Still another natural head idea, and 
this time In fur bonnets, seal trim
med, with mink, Is perhaps the most 
popular, with natural mink head and 
tails. The crown Is flat to suit the 
prevailing fashion, and, together with 
the other mink head Ideas described 
is to be worn to suit ths fancy ruffs 
and caresses. The seal and mink Is 
$13.50; seal and sable $12, and other 
furs in proportion. Dineens’, King and 
Tfcmge.

ling of this century to transgress with ~— --------
Impunity.” A Good Story.

The story of a man In the vigor ot 
health who went home and died- be
cause three of hls friends played m 
trick on him by telling him at differ
ent points one day that he was not 
looking well illustrates the power of 
the Imagination. Should you feel out 
of sorts at any time, don’t let you» 
friends work on your Imagination b* 
telling you that you don’t look well. 
Take a piece of Adams’ Tutti FruttL 
and that will put your stomach right 
and brighten you up. It will make 
you feel at your best and your friends 
will say ydh are looking well.

By sending your name and address 
(write plainly) to Adams & Sons’ Col. 
11 and 13 Jarvls-street, Toronto, OnL. 
you will receive one of their Tutti 
FruttI paper dolls and a booklet free*

Stiver Cream. Alt druggists sell It, sSo*

or milk. 
Grocers*

-Ltd-, Homceope 
ondon, Eng. ‘ i- S

tSomething new could say, however, that they were 
men of high standing and possessed of 
enough capital to build the proposed 
road themselves. At the proper time 
the names will be forthcoming, 

mil Utilise Tesla’* Inventions.
The object of forming the company 

at the present time is to take advan
tage of the wonderful discoveries that 
are being made in the use of electri
city, notably by the young Servian in
ventor Nikola Tesla. Tesla, it is said, 
has recently discovered processes by 
which electricity could be transmitted 
for 200 miles in both directions. If 
such an invention prove feasible, such 
a trolley line as is proposed could be 
operated by 
one oh the 
and one at Suspension Bridge.

Tesla has also lnSlsnted an 
electric engine, which Is in -use on the 
Baltimore & Ohio road, and which 
generate its ownr electricity 
at a rate of 60 miles 
claims, in fact, that no reasonable 
limit existe to the speed at which ft 
can run.

“A 1 though Mr. Tesla Is probably un
aware of our proposals at the present 
time,” said Mr. Bristol, “It would not 
surprise me if in tie future he should 
become connected with the company. 
I believe that th rights of hls Inven
tions have not been acquired ln this 
country at all. And we can present 
an organization strong enough to 
grapple with and utilize any of his 
great discoveries. In the present state 
of electrical invention, when new 
finds arè' -being made every day ft is 
undecided as yet exactly what sys
tems would be used ln the working 
of such a railway as we

show an in cause of 
a mystery. -1

Overdueed
Fitch-In on the G T.u at Pickering.

Pickering, Ont., Oct. 2ft—This morning „ 
pitchi-in occurred on the Iron simpcnnlmi 
nlitge Just west of Pickering. A freight 

In was being backed out West ; another 
freight train from the west crashed into the 
van about the centre of the bridge. The 
van was driven on top. and Into the preced
ing ear, which was loaded with oats. Both 
van and car arc badly smashed, and the 
engine and tender are badly wrecked. The 

g» is slightly damaged. Tile engineer 
driver Jumped and escaped Injury. One 

man, who was sleeping, came out with only 
a shaking up.

a-A. 1*135
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The proceedings were opened by the 
chairman in a short and appropriate 
introductory speech, that gentleman 
also reading a letter from Mr. G. B. 
Smith. ex-M.L.A. for East York,whose 
absence from the meting was due to 
unavoidable circumstances. The chair
man then called upon the first speaker 
in the person of Aid. H. R. Frank
land, who, upon taking the platform, 
was presented with a bouquet of home- 

flowers by two pretty little 
misses, and the gentleman did not for
get to emulate the example already 
made famous by the inveterate prac- 
tice of his superior in the political 
world, Hon. Wilfrid Laurier; he kissed 
the pretty little misses fairly and 
BC\u.a£e\Y* after a few remarks ln 
which he explained that it was hardly 
appropriate, at this time, foi- him to 
take up any time of the large audi
ence which had gathered for the ex
press purpose of listening to the ad- 
dijsses of Mr. Laurier and the other 

^orhtors from afar, the Liberal candi
date for East York gave way to the 
next speaker. Mr. Thomas Bairn 

Bain Eulogizes Mr. Tarte.
Mr. Bain, M.P. tor North Wentworth 

opened with an allusion to the nrel 
tence of Mr. Tarte, who he considered 
the best-abused man in, Canada. Then 
inè audience chered vociferously for 
"arte. Mr. Bain referred to Mr. Tarte’s 
action with reference to the charges 
M corruption in connection with the 
J-Urran Bridge and praised beyond 
measure his fearlessness ln pressing 
the matter. Mr. Tarte deserved well 

Jlvery man who loved purity and 
Justice of administration. The speaker 
uPfMtered the mantle of Sir John 
macd’onaid broad enough to make a 
•ult of clothes for the whole Cabinet 
^na leave a quantity of material to

moLr* w’ D- Fdgar said It was not 
thi? Mr. Launer’s gift of eloquence 
— relsed him so high, but there was 
«universal conviction among the peo- 
thrnmfv, th,at he had passed
ltto !ue dfflcult ordeal of public 
Doîiti?.d »^?Ugh the muddY waters of 
marthl k-,out astaln or speck to 
It wnumSK^'tless whiteness of his head, 
da^hii a fortunate day for Cana- 
ua when the holm of state should be 
entrusted to his hands.
ed tA & CajmDbell,M.P. for Kent.referr- 
« to the fact that he was addressing 
Vea electors of the county which a~ few 
mou! J**? was represented by that blest of statesmen, Hon. Alex Mac
kenzie He spoke strongly, against 

' pi*oteotion now in tor'
ferine with the development of the

I i

246;es.
brid
andTrade With France.

Mr. Bodard, who is acting as emi
gration. agent for the Interior Depart- 
ment Ik Franc', has written the High 
Commissioner stating that there is a 
good opening for the sale of Canadian 
cheese in the French Republic. Gruycre 
and other varieties are realizing 15 
cents per pound! At the same time, 
when the cheese market in England 
Is glutted there ought to be a good 
sale for Canadian, cheese In France.

Mr. R. G. McConnell of the Govern
ment Geological Survey has returned 
to the city after spending the sum
mer ln the Kootenay district. Mr. 
McConnell states that the mining In
dustry is making very satisfactory 
progress, and gives promise of a 
yield. British and American capital
ists, especially the latter, are commenc
ing to invest, gnd the past season/has 
been one of activity. Several of the 
towns are making satisfactory pro
gress, and the future is bright with 
promise.

For the information of those whom 
ft may concern, a special rule of the 
Senate regarding private bill legisla
tion is promulgated. It Is to the ef
fect that when a bill is to operate In 
more than one province, terrltiry or 
district, requisite notices shall be pub
lished in The Canada Gazette, and in 
a Reading newspaper published in each 
province, territory or district in which 
the bill is to operate.

Two hundred apd fifty members of 
the American Street Railway Conven
tion came up from Montreal on Satur
day on a flying trip to Ottawa. They 
were conveyed up town on a train of 
electric cars and condute 
ate Chamber, where Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell welcomed them to the capital. 
Senator Gallinger of New Hampshire 
responded for the visitors. Subse
quently a luncheon was tendered to 
the visitors at the Russell House.

The church parade of the Ottawa 
garrison took place to-day. There 
was a very creditable turn out. Gen
eral Gascoigne reviewed the troops on 
their return from church. Hon. A. 
R. Dickey, Minister of Militia, Col. 
Powell, adjutant-general. Col. Lake, 
Col. Aylmer, assistant adjutant-gener
al. and Col. Irvine, inspector of artil
lery, were also present.

The War Office has shipped to Can
ada a consignment of Lee-Metford 
rifles and carbines.

LGUIDE—DURING 
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F«aMd Inaenslblr on Jarvls-Slreel.
Last night about 10.30 a. respectablv- 

dressed woman of middle age was discov
ered insensible on Jarvis-street. near Curie- 
ton-street. She was carried into Holdeu- 
b.v’s drug store, and from thence conveyed 
in the ambulance to St. Michael^ Hospital.

Leg Broken In a Runaway
A horse driven by W. J. McKeown, 180 

Chestnut-street, ran away at 11.30 last 
nightf^at Yonge-street and Marlboro’-avenue. 
McKeown was thrown out and received a 
compound fracture of the leg, 
severe bruises. The ambuh 
him to' tbe hospital.

When you ask for Tutti FruttI don't allow 
» substitute to bo palmed off on yon.

At the Corner of King and Wonge.
The following desirable rooms in The 

World Building are to let:
Ground floor, 100x30, In new building, 

rear of business office.
First floor in old building on Yonge- 

street, 25x40. A
Second floor, Immediately over the 

above, in old building, 25x40.
These premises are at the immediate 

corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desirable. Modèrate rental.

S. p7.« £» >2
15 ti.0U 7.33 T.(g
;U, 3.-5 12.40 p.m.
10 4.15 JO, 10 §2
to 4,20 10155
y £33 12.60 p-m. M» ; 
0 3.00 12.86 p-m. AM

12JÔ 9.00

grown can 
and run 

an hour. Tesla
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dic
tated all the changea to Mr. Foster 
and compelled the Government, prob
ably under the threat of stopping sup
plies, to restore the tariff to what ft 
was before. This association does not 
fairly and accurately represent the 
honest ihanufacturers of the country 
And why ? Because the Iron schedule 
has been Imposed upon the Govern
ment by these men. If there Is any
thing injurious and fatal to the manu
facturing industries of the country it 
is that very iron schedule of duty. 
There Is no manufacturer who does 
not ln some shape or other use iron. 
It Is the basis of all Industry. The 
Iron duty Is so shaped that It means 
an enormous duty upon the raw ma
terial $4 per ton is the duty to-day 
upon pig Iron. Mr. Haggart told us 
that ln March last Iron could bé laid 
down in Toronto for $6 a ton. If this 
is correct, $4 represents a duty of 66 
I-er cent. Is it conceivable that such a 
duty upon the raw material of all Iron 
manufacturers Is in the Interests of 
the manufacturers ? The great Massey- 
Harrls Company several tipnes protest
ed against these duties and said the 
day might come when they would be 
forced to carry their works to the other 
side of the line because they could not 
compete with the market when their 
raw material was taxed to such an 
extent. No man who, as a manufac- 
; uses iron will say he Is in Yavor 
01 these Iron duties.

Form Values.
’,ae Literal party has no quarrel 

with manufacturers; but their policy 
*? t° remove the shackles which weigh 
not only upon the farmers, but upon 

teanvfacturers as well, and we 
contend that with a revenue tariff simi- 
ialTJn Principle to the one we had be- 

,not. on’y the farmers but the 
r=!ü f=tCt.Lr,ers w°uld be better off. I 
o‘!ixn=ltated that the farmers are not 
,.Ln Perots community and have been 
than no less a gentleman
but, I beleve, ' MacI<?ar’’ the Present.

Kl^ctrirtty v*. tins.
Electric light has done Its best to 

knock out gas, but every reduction i»« 
been met by the Gas Company, and to
day the supply is cheaper and bettes 
than ever. Everybody Is using or 
go ng to use gas this fall, and they are 
going to Fred. Armstrong, 277 Queen- 
street west, for their gas fixtures, 
Hls show-rooms are fall of the latest 
and best designs, at very moderate 
prices. Those shown the writer were 
marvels of cheapness and combine all 
the fine qualities to be found in high- 
priced gods. * '
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Pern her'* Bath*, open all night. 197-12» Yonge 

Tbe Eight Sort.
A great many people abhor medicine 

in any shape. They instantly shrink 
from its unnatural taste and smell. 
Yet there are times when these 
people teel out of sorts and know that 
they need a corrective of some kind 
for the stomach. To these we would 
say. take a piece of Adams’ pepsin 
Tutti FruttI Gum. It assists the stom
ach wonderfully; restores the weaken
ed digestion to its normal vigor,tones 
the entire system and all this by the 
most simple and natural means.

By sending your name and address 
(write plainly), to Adams & Sons Co., 
11 and 13 Jarvls-street, Toronto, Ont., 
you will receive one of their paper 
dolls and booklet.

i
-Pember » Turkish Belli*, 197-1*» longe.

Another Gymkhana wish a Lobster Ts.
Night.

There will be the elections of Young 
Conservatives and Young Liberals,also 
there will be D’Alesandro’s Italian 
Orchestra from 5 till 7 p.m. at our up
town place, 18 Temperance-street, after 
that hour you will find the orchestra 
at our down-town place, 96 King-street 
west, which Is open day and Highl
and he did eat. Chivrells.

propose."
Local Tronic to He foil-red For.

Mr. Bristol further said that 
company did not propose to

same
the

i _____  compete
with the C.P.R. and G.T.R. for through 
passenger and freight traffic between 
here and Montreal. It would cater, 
rather to the local passenger and 
freight business. It was proposed as 
far as possible to travel on the regu
lar roadways of the various munici
palities, thus touching at many points 
which the present railroads do not 
reach, and, although the future might 
develop a scheme of running through 
trains at a high rate of speed the 
present Idea was to provide a’ line 
from pl=oe to place at a moderate 
rate at speed and to carry passengers 
for 2 cents a mile. Other enterprises 
of an electrical nature might be em
barked on to utilize the surplus power 
generated.

'

Von will soon feel better by inking Car- son's Bitters
I

For business envelopes, get samples 
and prices from Blight Bros. 65 
Yonge-street

ANT

S! Cook’s Turkish Baths, WMN King wosfl

Fair nud slightly Warmer#
Minimum and maximum temperatures f 

Calgary, 34—74 ; Battleford, 26-64 ; Qo*. 
Appelle, 28—52 ; Winnipeg, 20—44 ; To roe- 
to, 28—40 ; Montreal, 28—38 ; Quebec, 28— 
36 ; Chatham, 38—50 ; Halifax, 52—60.

PROB8 : Moderate winds ; fair weathers 
slightly higher temperature.
Cook's Tnrklsh Banü.»0»n4 MÈag wee*

Ocean Steamships,
Reported at

Old silver bright as new. Sliver Cream, 
25c. Druggiststed to the Sen- -

VThe Owen Sonnd Ale and Porter.
Do you believe pure water makes the 

best Ale and Porter ? If you do ask 
your wine merchant for Eaton Broa’ 
as the water that supplies the Owen 
Sound Brewery comes from a spring 
that has not a rival In Canada for 
purity.

Monument*.
See our désigné and yiices before pur

chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office and show
room, 624 Yonge-street, opposite Mait- 
Innd-street. Works, Yonge-street, Deer

148

;mantle

E DR RUFF
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Partie.
“Salade" Ceylon Ten I» delicious.

Cook s Beths. Open all Highs *04 King wHere yon tested • "Semite" Ceylon Tea t
Excursions to Atlanta.^Go, Barbados* and

New is the time to visit the south, where 
the weather is floe and rates are low Ap
ply to S. J. Sharp, 82 Yonge-street. Tele
phone 500. 12340

A profitable Investment—n package of 
Adams' Tutti FrutU gam.

X'ONt Oct. 20. iLake Winnipeg. Liverpool....... Montreal
Maasilam..........Sf w York........Rotterdam ;
Brazilian............ lather Point.London ,
La Champagne. New York.... Havre • 3
City of Rome..-Glasgow..........New York ■
Fulda....................Southampton.. " “ "
La Touraine....Havre................ ,
(Joresn.........Halifax-„_ujlasg,m j-

ÿDEATHS.
KYLE—>fr. Kyle, at Niagara Falls, Fri

day.
Funeral from his sister’s, Mrs. C. W. 

Gregory, 5 Collahie-street, Monday. Friends 
and acquaintances pleine accept this inti
mation.

Orchids.
Orchid plants will be the principal 

decoration in Dunlop's King-street 
store to-day and admirers of this beau
tiful tropical flower will have an op
portunity of viewing some very fine 
specimens.
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